
Assessment of Knowledge and Practices about Denture Hygiene
among Complete Denture Wearers in Lahore City

INTRODUCTION

ccording to latest demographic data, life expectancy
has increased in both developing and developed
countries. The proportion of older people has

increased in correspondence to the total population.
Approximately 600 million people are of 60 or above
worldwide and this number is expected to be doubled by
2025. The process of ageing is relentless leading to
inconsistent homeostasis, raised susceptibility to chronic

diseases alongwith decreased reconciliation to external
environmental stimuli which affects bodily organs and
systems. All these aspects are consociated with more
predisposition to systemic diseases and death.1,2 Several
current studies indicate that association is existing between
oral diseases and systemic chronic diseases.3

Agonies of old age can be reduced by treating oral
diseases alongwith systemic chronic diseases. Despite many
advancements in preventive and conservative dentistry,
various oral diseases like dental caries, tooth wear lesions,
periodontal diseases, trauma and tumors of the jaw lead to
loss of many teeth and ultimately edentulism.2 The most
common treatment worldwide for edentulism is removable
complete denture.2,4 Maintenance of optimum oral health in
denture wearers becomes more difficult which can lead to
malodor, poor esthetics, accumulation of plaque/calculus on
denture, soft tissue pathologies and even complete failure
of the prosthesis. In complete denture wearers, poor oral
health can be attributed to inadequate oral hygiene, poor
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manual dexterity, surface roughness of the prosthesis, lack
of proper instructions and guidance by the dentist and failure
to follow the instructions given by dentist.4,5

The main objective of complete denture prosthetic
treatment is to improve patient's health by restoring function.
The success of this treatment depends on patients' motivation
towards correct method of use, maintenance of good oral
hygiene and proper guidance by the dentist. Current literature
has revealed that patients are not given proper instructions
for denture cleansing, general oral health care and need for
follow up dental visits.2,6 According to American College
of Prosthodontists recommendations for care and maintenance
of denture, daily careful removal of biofilm present in the
oral cavity and on denture surface is of utmost importance
for good oral and general health.7 Home care instructions
are given to the patient to remove this biofilm. Generally,
two major methods are recommended for biofilm removal
from denture surface. These methods include mechanical
cleaning, chemical cleaning or combination of both. Although
literature has shown the most effective and common method
is mechanical cleaning but chemical cleansers are also used
with mechanical methods.8,9,10 According to Azad et al, 65%
complete denture wearers clean their denture once only and
major method of cleaning was water.11 Barbosa et al have
mentioned that only 16.8% complete denture wearers were
using chemical denture disinfectants.6 Shankar et al have
reported that 10.2% complete denture wearers not given any
denture hygiene instructions.2 As shown by these studies,
there is immense need of improving denture hygiene
knowledge and practices in every part of the world.

The objective of this questionnaire based study was to
assess the knowledge of complete denture wearers about
denture hygiene visiting a tertiary care hospital in Lahore
city. This knowledge and practice assessment was used to
determine the level of awareness about denture care and
maintenance .According to previous studies, there was need
to increase the standard of denture hygiene habits in complete
denture wearers. So, there is continuous need of reassessment
of knowledge about denture hygiene habits. This evaluation
will help clinicians to emphasize more on denture hygiene
by better patient education.

METHODOLOGY

This cross sectional descriptive study was conducted
in the Department of Prosthodontics, Punjab Dental
Hospital/de’Montmorency College of Dentistry, Lahore
from May, 2018 to December, 2018. Permission from the
hospital ethical committee was taken. Informed consent
Performa was filled for every patient. It was made sure that
every patient understands the purpose of study and its clinical

implications. They were assured about the confidentiality
of their collected data. A total of 150 patients were interviewed
and included in study. All patients were selected randomly
who were seeking treatment from this tertiary care dental
hospital. The validated questionnaire was prepared from
previous studies.6,12

 The collected data was analyzed using SPSS version
20.0. Percentages and frequencies were calculated for
categorical variables like methods of denture cleansing,
gender, age of denture. Mean and standard deviation was
calculated for numerical variables like age. Chi-square test
of significance was applied for statistical analysis keeping
p <0.05 as significant.

RESULTS

A total of 150 patients were selected, 102 of whom
(68%) were male and 48 (32%) were female. The age range
was 21-95 years with a mean age of 63.39 years with 59.3%
between 50-70 years of age (Fig.1). Patients were categorized
according to the duration of usage of prosthesis in three

groups with at least 6 months of usage. 6 months to one
year group was of n=50 (33.3%), 1-5 year group was n=51
(34%), more than five years use was n=49 (32.7%). Data
analysis showed that 44 out of 150 subjects (29.3%) normally
slept with their prosthesis in mouth (Fig.2) out of these
44,35 were male and 9 were female and a chi square was
performed with weak relationship between gender and
sleeping with prosthesis (x2=3.81, p=0.051) (Table.1). Major
method of

When questioned about frequency of cleaning their
complete denture daily, 66 subjects (44%) reported cleaning
their prosthesis once a day while only 42 individuals (28%)
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Fig 1: Age Distribution of Participants
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reported cleaning their prosthesis three or more times a day
and strong relationship was found between gender and
frequency of cleaning the prosthesis (x2=14.58, p=0.002)

(Fig.3). Methods of cleaning were water (100%), toothbrush
(71.3%), soap (36%), toothpaste alongwith water (23.3%).
Only 1 patient (0.7%) reported of using disinfecting denture
cleanser solution. Only 15 (10%) of the study subjects said
they used a denture adhesive to aid in prosthesis retention.
145 subjects (96.7%) believe that they can clean their
prosthesis properly. It was observed that 63 individuals
(42%) individuals believe that denture can last from 5-10
years.

When asked about instructions given by the dentist or
dental staff, 86 patients (57.3%) told that they were given
only verbal instructions about methods of cleaning while
64 (42.7%) were not given any verbal instructions or practical
demonstrations about any method of cleaning of denture.

DISCUSSION

The questionnaire for this study contained queries about
several factors that can be attributed to the etiology of denture
stomatitis i.e. duration of denture use, denture hygiene
practices and lack of instructions by the dental professional
for oral and denture hygiene maintenance. The study sample
of 150 subjects was almost equally distributed among three
groups regarding duration of denture use which is
in agreement with the study done by Shankar et al2 and
Peracini et al.8 However, studies done by Barbosa et al6 and
Coelho et al 13 reported 75 % of the participants with denture
usage of more than five years.

The present study reports that 29.3% subjects were
sleeping with their denture in mouth overnight. In contrast,
Shankar et al2 reported 13.2% subjects sleeping with
prosthesis overnight. Some other studies had shown more
complete denture wearers sleeping with prosthesis overnight
with percentages ranging between 64 %6, 58.9%12 and
55.2% 14 respectively. Frequency of denture stomatitis was
more in subjects who were wearing their dentures while
sleeping at night.15

When prosthesis was not in use e.g. at night, the major
method of storage was plain water (95.3%), which is
significantly different from the study by Shankar et al 2 70%.
While other methods employed for storage of prosthesis
were placing dentures in pocket, plastic bag or under pillow.
This finding is in line with post-operative instructions given
by the dentist.

In this study population, it was a surprising finding that
100% subjects were cleaning their prosthesis at least once
a day. This result is similar to a study by Barbosa et al6

(98%) and Marchini et al16 (98.7%). There is strong
correlation between unsatisfactory cleaning of prosthesis
and candida infection.6

When asked about method of cleaning, commonly used
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Fig 2: Percentage of participants sleeping with prosthesis in month

Fig 3: Frequency of cleaning of prosthesis

Table 1: Denture hygiene knowledge and practices across gender
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method was plain tap water by 100% subjects, while 71.3%
subjects also used toothbrush along with water which is the
results of Barbosa et al6 and Peracini et al.17 Other methods
were toothbrush along with toothpaste and soap.

While answering the query about the use of disinfecting
materials, only one individual of the study sample was
found to be using commercially available disinfecting
denture cleansing solution in contrast to other studies which
reported 16.8% 6 and 11.4% 2 of the sample size. Chemical
cleansing agents are mainly cleaning tablets and sodium
hypochlorite solution. According to Peltola et al18, the use
of denture immersion disinfecting solution was infrequent
(27.1%) and most common immersion solution used was
sodium hypochlorite (54.7%).

Denture adhesive use was the major assistance required
by the patients for adaptation to new dentures.15 subjects
(10%) of the study sample were using denture adhesives.
In another study, this percentage was only 1.3%6 and a
study without a single user of adhesive.19

When asked about satisfaction with the method of
cleaning, astonishingly 96.7% individuals were satisfied.
But, Hoadreddick et al12 had revealed in a study that 34.6%
of individuals were not satisfied with their methods of
cleaning.

When enquired about the perception of age of complete
denture, 81.3% of the subjects believed that complete denture
can last 5-10 years while 14.7 % believe denture can last
longer than 10 years. While study by Barbosa et al6 showed
44% denture wearers believe denture can last more than 10
years.

 Enquiry about provision of  denture hygiene instructions
revealed that 57.3% subjects were only told about methods
of denture cleaning by the dentist or any of the dental staff.
The study by Hoadreddick et al12 has shown much better
percentage than this i.e.86.3% which were given verbal
instructions about cleansing of denture and oral cavity. Old
denture wearers are more susceptible to oral mucosal lesions,
such as, denture stomatitis, angular cheilitis, candida
infections and burning mouth syndrome. Denture care
instructions should include the complete care about dentures
and oral hard and soft tissues along with practical
demonstrations by the dentist or dental staff.2 Daily oral
hygiene habits are of prime importance as preventive method
for mucosal lesions.20

Dentists should not only fabricate prosthesis but also
provide their patients with detailed practical and realistic
guidelines for the maintenance of prosthesis and oral hard
and soft tissues. Complete denture patients should be
instructed about the removal of prosthesis at night as well
as the need to visit their dentist periodically for prosthesis
and oral cavity evaluation.2,21

CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded that within the limitations of this study,
most of the denture wearers had little knowledge of denture
cleaning and hygiene practices. This study had revealed that
oral hygiene habits and practices may not always be correlated
positively with age, gender, method of prosthesis care and
number of years of usage of prosthesis. By maintaining
excellent denture hygiene, complete denture wearers can get
maximum benefit out of their prosthesis for a longer period
of time.
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